Additional Information
and Reunion Questions
Additional Information (Optional)
In addition to the contact information on your RSVP card, we are collecting the information
below, for our search committee, to help us find you more easily in future years, and may also
use it to come up with some class statistics.
Please provide whatever you would like to include. (None of this additional information will be
included in the Reunion Directory) Use back of sheet (top half), if needed.
Name (First, Middle, Maiden, Last) ____________________________________________
Preferred Nickname_____________________ Your Birthday (month / day) ____________
Spouse or Significant Other __________________________________________________
Children ________________________________________________________________
Siblings from CHS (with year) ________________________________________________
Higher Education School(s) Attended__________________________________________
Military Service (Branch, Years, Location) ______________________________________
Occupation (current and/or former) ____________________________________________
Business or Personal Website ____________________________ List on our website? ___
For future reunions, please place contact information for person(s) who will know how to
find you, 5 or 10 years from now, on the back of this sheet.

Reunion Questions (Just for fun)
There will be Prizes at the reunion for best answers.
Your Name (include maiden name) _______________________________________________
1. How many times have you moved AFTER you graduated high school or college? ________
2. How many states have you set foot in? _________ How many countries? ______________
3. Do you have GREAT grandchildren? If so, age of oldest ___________________________
4. Did/Do you have an unusual pet? If so, what? ____________________________________
5. Have you published any books? If so, how many __________________________________
6. How many miles have you traveled from your home to Crowne Plaza? _________________
(please calculate using www.mapquest.com -- where possible)
7. What was your most exotic vacation? ___________________________________________
8. What was your funniest/coolest job? ____________________________________________
9. Did you teach/work in the Cheltenham School district and if so, for how long? ____________
10. What was your favorite music group(s) from the 60’s ? _____________________________
Solo Performer ? ________________________________
Please return this sheet in the RSVP envelope

